
International Printmaking Organization Alliance 

Articles of Association  

 

 

Chapter 1 General Provisions 

1. The name of this Alliance is the International Printmaking Organization Alliance 

(hereinafter referred to as “IPOA”). 

2. IPOA is an academic, united, industrial and professional nonprofit international 

organization that is constituted by various printmaking organizations from around 

the globe. Their headquarters are located at the China Printmaking Museum, a 

capital contributing organization in Guanlan Shenzhen. IPOA has established a 

committee that consists of international members, with a rotating chairperson and 

secretary-general. The output and communication platform will take shape in the 

form of a website, where the members of IPOA can share information, exchange 

achievements and conduct/ create collaborations.    

3. IPOA’s mission is to build global communication and a cooperation platform for 

international printmaking organizations, strengthen the inter-industry technical 

cooperation, collaboration and resource sharing, push the transnational 

cooperation and communication for international professional printmaking 

workshops, studios, printmaking publishing houses and institutions with a deep 

relationship to printmaking, including arts academies, and galleries and art 

centers with open and inclusive attitudes, and to promote the development of a 

dialogue among international printmaking professionals and professional and 

academic organizations. IPOA is an ethical institution that accepts and promotes 

international consensus, respects the cultures and customs of all nations and 

complies with the laws, regulations and policies of China and the countries of it 

member institutions and individuals.  

4. IPOA’s registration authority is the China Print Art Institute. Its business is 

supervised by the China Guanlan Original Printmaking Base. IPOA accepts the 

supervision of the registration.  



5. IPOA’s office is located at the China Printmaking Museum at Guanlan Street, 

Longhua New District, Shenzhen, China.  

 

Chapter 2 Missions, Business Scopes and Principles  

6. IPOA is engaged in the following activities: 

(1) Promoting communication, cooperation and collaboration among global 

organizations on a voluntary basis for providing communication and exchange 

for participating member organizations and artists. 

(2) Holding meetings at regular and irregular intervals on which the operation 

experience and achievements of the member printmaking organizations from 

participating countries are shared, relevant questions are raised and solutions are 

jointly sought.   

(3) While always protecting intellectual property rights and respecting for the 

confidentiality of participating printmaking organizations and the personal 

privacy of printmakers, building files for printmaking organizations from various 

countries, collecting printmaking data of various countries, preserving the 

precious historical data of artists, researching and summarizing up-to-date 

printmaking concepts and techniques. 

(4) Strengthening the protection and dissemination of traditional techniques 

while encouraging the application of new media, research into new concepts and 

the promotion and development of relevant materials and processes. 

(5) Creating publications, establishing websites, broadcasting information, 

organizing exhibition activities, editing  archiving and disseminating collected 

materials , establishing a marketing center for the printmaking field while 

enriching the cultural life of the general public and promoting the appreciation 

and understanding of prints and related media.  

  

Chapter 3 Members  

7. IPOA, in principle, accepts and promotes organizations that are related to or 

primarily engaged in printmaking and related activities, and their representatives, 



and the admission of new members requires the consent of a majority of current 

IPOA members. 

8. Applicants for IPOA must meet the following qualification criteria: 

(1) The responsible director of the organization shall support and promote 

IPOA’s work with professional ethics & recognized international credibility; 

(2) The organization has been in operation for more than 2 years and desires to 

join IPOA; 

(3) The organization has a credibility in the country where it is located and in the 

international printmaking field;   

(4) The organization has a professional printmaking facility and professional 

printmaking technicians and/or academicians.  

9. The procedures of joining IPOA are as follows: 

(1) The applicant submits a membership application; 

(2) The Committee chair verifies the validity of the application; 

(3) The applicant becomes an associate member once the application has been 

approved by the Committee following discussion of the application; 

(4) IPOA first opens discussion through internet, and if no valid objection is 

raised and a majority of members are in favor of granting membership; 

(5) The Committee decides to accept the associate member as formal member; 

(6) The Committee issues a membership certificate. 

10. The members shall be entitled to: 

(1) voting rights and the right to hold IPOA office; 

(2) participate in IPOA’s activities; 

(3) priority services rendered by IPOA; 

(4) the right to participate in critical dialogue, make suggestions and supervise 

IPOA’s work; 

(5) the freedom to enter and/or withdraw from IPOA; 

(6) share various technical data internally within IPOA; 

(7) enter the information exchange circles within IPOA; 

(8) the main personnel of IPOA have priority access to residence opportunities 



and related services and amenities provided by IPOA membership; 

(9) artists recommended by IPOA’s members will enjoy simplified approval 

procedures for residency applications and other benefits; 

(10)  conduct academic exchanges and carry out communications among member 

technicians artists and professors; 

(11)  have support from IPOA for advertising and promotion while always 

safeguarding the core interests and images of members;  

(12) offer help for any reasonable demands by and/or for members and member 

organizations without prejudice to the general principle. 

 

11. The members shall be obligated to: 

(1) implement IPOA’s resolutions;  

(2) safeguard IPOA’s legal rights and interests; 

(3) cooperate on IPOA’s main work; 

(4) make punctual payment of membership fees; 

(5) share information related to printmaking organizations and provide related 

materials; 

(6) those who are not patent owners shall keep confidentiality of technologies 

and the materials that are shared internally within IPOA but not yet formally 

published or protected; 

(7) give priority to IPOA’s artists when inviting artists for residence program;  

(8) inform IPOA of any material adjustment for timely filings and the smooth 

continuance of the membership. 

12. In the event that a member wishes to withdraw from IPOA, it shall notify IPOA 

of this intention in writing. Any member or member organization that has not 

paid membership fees or participated in IPOA’s activities for 2 years shall be 

deemed withdrawn. 

13. Any member or member organization that has seriously breached the Articles or 

professional standards shall be removed with the Committee’s resolution, adopted 

by vote.  



 

Chapter 3 Organizations and Responsible Persons 

14. IPOA’s supreme governing body is the Members’ Congress of International 

Printmaking Organization Alliance, having the powers to: 

(1) vote on the substantive matters discussed in the Members’ Congress, pass 

and/or veto the formulation of and the amendment to the Articles made by the 

Committee;  

(2) review the work reports of the Committee and members and decide the 

resolution of such reports; 

(3) elect IPOA’s Committee members and international rotating chairperson;  

(4) determine the main work and other substantive matters of IPOA’s 

Committee. 

15. A Committee is established under IPOA and it shall have the following rights and 

obligations: 

(1) formulate and amend Articles, and submit such articles to the Members’ 

Congress for review; 

(2) convene and preside over the Members’ Congress and Committee meetings, 

and implement the resolutions thereof; 

(3) examine how resolutions of the Members’ Congress and Committee 

meetings are implemented; 

(4) sign related instruments on behalf of IPOA; 

(5) broadcast organizational information to the public on behalf of IPOA; 

(6) determine the admission or removal of the members; 

(7) nominate IPOA Committee members and candidates for international 

rotating chairperson; 

(8) designate the person in charge of IPOA’s office, persons in charge of 

external liaisons and the general coordinator for specific activities; 

(9) establish internal administration systems and determine other material 

matters. 

16. The Committee’s general meetings may not be held unless the representatives of 



more than half (1/2) of the member organizations are present, and no resolutions 

of the Committee general meetings are valid unless passed by the votes of more 

than half (1/2) of the present representatives. 

17. The members of Committee’s general meeting are elected for a term of three (3) 

years. Should any member require for general election an altered or deferred 

schedule due to special conditions the election shall be passed by the votes of the 

Council present at such election, submitted to the authority governing the 

business for examination and approved by the Society Registration Authority. 

18. The international rotating chairperson of IPOA’s Committee shall meet the 

following qualification criteria: 

(1) The international rotating chairpersonship is rotated among the member 

organizations’ leaders and IPOA’s secretary-general cannot act as international 

rotating chairperson concurrently.  

(2) The international rotating chairperson is required to have in excess of 3 years 

of professional experience in the printmaking profession and have significant 

influence in IPOA’s field.   

(3) The first international rotating chairperson must be a non-Chinese expert who   

is highly respected in the printmaking field. 

19. The international rotating chairperson of IPOA’s Committee shall perform the 

following rights and obligations: 

(1) establish an international team for IPOA during his/her term;   

(2) implement the resolutions of IPOA’s Committee;   

(3) prepare for and convene the Members’ Congress of IPOA and report on the 

congressional work to the Members’ Congress;   

(4) hold a members congress at least once every two years, convened by means 

of timely internet communication;   

(5) The term of international rotating chairperson is from 2 to 4 years. The 

chairperson is responsible for the coordination and development of  

international activities during his/her term;   



(6) The international rotating chairperson is responsible for a smooth handover 

of duties at the end of her/his term.  

20. IPOA’s secretary-general may execute the following powers: 

(1) take charge of the administrative body to conduct routine work, and to 

organize and implement an annual work plan; 

(2) coordinate with member organizations to conduct necessary and requested 

activities; 

(3) nominate the deputy secretary-general and persons in charge of various 

branches to the Committee;  

(4) contact important printmaking institutions across the globe to develop new 

members; 

(5) conduct internal and external communication, publish and edit publications, 

and broadcast advertising for IPOA; 

(6) execute routine matters in a timely fashion. 

 

Chapter 5 Management and Use Principles of Assets 

21. IPOA’s funds may come from: 

(1) membership fee; 

(2) donations; 

(3) government funding; 

(4) incomes from activities or services conducted within approved professional 

operations; 

(5) interests; 

(6) other legal income. 

22. IPOA is eligible to collect membership fees. 

23. IPOA’s funds shall be used within approved professional parameters and for the 

development of the activities stipulated herein.  

24. IPOA is required to establish strict financial management systems to ensure all 

data is legal, accurate and complete. 

 



Chapter 6 Procedures to Amend the Articles of Association 

25. Any amendment to IPOA’s Articles of Association shall be first proposed by the 

members’ representative(s), passed by the Members’ Congress and then 

submitted to the Committee for review. 

26. IPOA’s amended Articles of Associations will not be valid until they are 

proposed, voted upon and approved through established channels and by the 

authority governing the organization and approved by Society Registration 

Authority within one (1) month after being passed by the General Meeting of 

Committee. 

 

Chapter 7 Miscellaneous 

27. The right of interpretation hereof belongs to IPOA’s Council. 

28. The Articles of Association shall become effective from the date of approval by 

the Society Registration Authority.  

 


